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SCRATCHEDchats wmnrocNG men. | j"* SZ",*
figure, perhaps, but a hero for all that.

“ It is with the woman as with the 
man, In all the homes throughout the 
land she moves, much enduring and 
unselfish. The romantic twin soul 
dreams have long ago been translated 
into the dally trials and anxieties of 
family life. However young or how 
ever inexperienced she may have been 
as a bride, as duties presented them 
selves she rose to the occasion and to 
the best of her ability she has striven 

be - to fulfil the obligations she so heedless-
It is sure to come as | Held not as «low or quick or out of place but I ly assumed.
think with Fielding ' Becau.Mhe II,,» are no more hen, 1 “Oulyher duty ! To be sure, it 1b

her duty to care tor husband and cbll 
dren and house, but the duty is oft 
times hard, very hard, and the woman 
ts, alter all, but a faulty human being 
If in despair she llung oft' her load, 
after the manner of Norah tu Ibsen's 
Doll House, it ought uot to oceaslou 
surprise.
millions of homes, on desolate prairies, 
in disease breeding tenements, she 
bravely fulfills her pledge. Is th 
anywhere a more heroic ligure than | 
that of the poor widow, without proper 
training in any pursuit, who brings 
up her family of little ones to be self 

I respecting maidens and youths ? — at 
what awful cost of suffering and sacri 
iice God alone knows

“Ah! Not even Joan of Arc was 
more heroic.

i 11 If people only worked one half as 
I industriously to discover their neigh 
I hors’ virtues as they do to terret out 
I their sins, the community would be 
I speedily resolved into a society of 

aiutual admirers "

“The things I don’t want to do,” he 
answered, smartly enough.

“ Well, why don’t you make Of them Be Patient While We May.
things that you waut to do ? per The hamlfi a, e such dear hanita— 
sisted his interrogator. They are so full ; they tor

“ I'd get little thanks !" he retorted Vit?SAffK.'SSÏ «“hough, .sou,
■ Hr of aood heart, eon, thy aine are forgiven zvrnrn The matter of “thanks has much go many times ; they do

thee, (fiatt u.r., OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. to do with aversion to duty. We all tm^r™. (wv.u-
Whenever our Lord appears betore ______ like to be recompensed for our efforts, | wv may wen beud, not break.

us in the gospel, we see Him surround Cuetie-liiiuuing tioye. especially when we do more than l6 , They lre „urh f0Dd, fral| p,,,
ed by the sick and suffering. All ac- ------ required of us, Conscientious per- I Thai apeak to us : pray ifiov
knowledge Him as their Saviour and I '-e^you,SÆSf&S, romance of duty always brings its Themoi di,ere,,n„,n.„
Helper, all place their commence in who means with heroes true to vie own recompense. Our reward may be | crimes
Him, and no one leaves Him without Vhô'voM M'iLVm.ubood » year, invisible for a time■, > but soon or late | 'JiïZÏŒX Siu word, may
consolation, and assistance. Today, Too tardily advancing. the Father makes His perfect recom-
however, we meet Him healing a sick. And hWor f.m,«£«««pense to all. ” 
ness such as is not elsewhere recorded soon as we can
in the life of our Lord. Heis r. quest I When Im not thanked at all. I’m thanked They dear,
ed to restore the health of one Sick fgrilled 'hove thought of eordld pelf, enough ; Vvedone no mure I Along the path withlith nalsv and the Saviour, who as A knight to whom le dearer I've done toy duty and I ve done no more. An I trying to kec
with pais , u nf an inter True worth of soul than fortune a scroll. To exceed requirement is the high- 1 “r thread upon eoGod, sees the heart, speaks 01 an inter Integrity than fashion— . , ” _ j , L j _ Binne I l. gon our breast, or bruise some rcinn ciekness a sickness of the soul. a man of might who loves the right, est conception ot duty, and this alone i llr crU6|| |10lir ||upc umi| it bletd,
lor siLKucne, Nor knows the swsy of pssatou. transforms duty into pleasure. I We may be mute“Be of good heart, son, thy sins are , 7 „nmmnn inr Not turning quickly to imputefnrgi veil thee " From this, we should But best I love the mar ly lad No task 16 too mean, too common 0 I Grlvc fault, tor they ami we
forgiven tnee. 1 .. . Who never lete hie longing US when duty demands that we must I Have such a Utile way to go-ca
anv” bttTÙy Ornent and that wë : do it. A story going the rounds tells £*
should therefore be much more anxious °'“y h“w an ambitlo^ girl tonndtatrtf So miny „„„ fault, we tind
to be delivered fromi it than for the And aaruethe wMl.bi. Vath^r. emile- As the future b""d
'‘lad t?u°v dear ChrUtians, sick- -™1» <^üh_!*rt ln Ave,“rl*’ seemed to shut down hopelessly around Ç^.-rememher
nets pains, poverty, sufferings may „„ Wa. a Gentleman. ‘ MSlnHOTtter On^day Ter W&S&SEffl&XS
indeed afflict the body, but according A few days ago I was passing ^‘^^aa the village doctor, said gl^'eïa^Vo^.^/î.iing.-ye,. hours-
to faith s teaching, they are not evils, through a pretty, shady street, where ' ,, n «ee those vials ? I We eet 80 diiieremiy m suns and showers ;but rather tokens of divine love and a rome boy8 were playing at base ball. c^°ep^"orttiess things in ^M^iïLrrow , ligh,.
mark of predestination. But sin, and Among their number was a little lame , “ , h *j „ , nut a deadly I We m»y t>e petient. for we kuovsin alone" renders us unhappy for time fe,i0w%eemingly about twelve years Xon ln knother a swtet perfume lo rhere ’ “uch * "ltle w*y ,0
and eternity. It deprives us of our 0ld-a pale, sickly looking child, sup- ^‘X'r a healing medicine. Nobody 1 -New York observer
greatest treasure, and causes the most ported on two crutches, and who evi- dares for the vials themselves, but fori v»n Need More t.enerai Exerciee
appalling afflictions that could befal! dently found much difficulty ln walk- thev c8rry. So with our duties, To quicken the circulation,
us, S n robs us of he love and friend ing, even with such assistance. iD8igDificant and worthless in them- To purify the blood,
ship of God, and with it of the hope of The lame boy wished to join the ly“ but the patience or auger or To dear the brain,
eternal happiness. It robs us of al game, for he did not seem to see how hi h.thinking bitterness which we To improve digestion,
the merits we may have acquired ; much his infirmity would be in his own “*■*“ tham« that la the important To remove that “tired feeling,
makes us slaves of Satan and hell , it Wttyt and how much it would hinder P immortal thin? I To secure symmetryplaces our soul in the bonds oi spiritual the progress of such an active sport as A parable is found in the old I To square those shoulders, I “ A greasy node is as sure a sign of
death. Bodily sunerings emmtter I base ball. , legend of an artist wto sought for a I To increase lung capacity, a disordered liver,” explained a phyai
only for a short time, but sin prepares I His companions, very good natumV lece ot 6andalwood out of which to I To give you better muscular control, I can to a reporter, “ as anything that I
a woe which will last forever. The lyf tried to persuade him to stand at PftrvQ & Madonna. At last he was I more grace, agility, etc., know outside of real sickness, and by
sufferings of this life only torture the I 0De 8ide and let another ta*e hi» about t0 g|ve up in despair, leaving I To give you a better temper and I studying this as a barometer much
body and cause death, which is the I piace . and 1 was glad to notice that t^e vision of his life unrealized, when I make vou a more successful man. I trouble can be averted. In these days
inevitable doom of man, but sin inflicts none of them hinted that he would be ^ & dream ho wa8 bidden to shape the --------- I when a full outfit of medical granules
wounds on the soul, which cause its I jn the way, but that they all objected ^ fr0m a block ot oak wood which I Heroes and Heroines of Every Day Life j for nVer troubles can be secured lor 10
eternal death, from which there is no I for fear he would hurt himself. wag defined for the tire. Obeying the I This article from the clever paper I cents at any drug store, there is but
deliverance. Yes, bln inflicts so great 1 “ Why, Jimmy ! said one at last, commai)d be produced from" a log of I called Vogue, makes so many excellent little excuse for it except in rare cases,
an injury that the entire world, with I • « you can’t run, you know. common firewood a masterpiece. “ In I points that are deserving ot considéra I when 10 cents worth of medicine won’t
all it contains, cannot compensate for I “Oh, bush!" said another — the mauuei. “ says the exchange to | tien by young men who are making I do the work, and here a physician is
it. “What doth it profit a man, says I tallest in the party ; “ never mind, 1111 ‘whom we are' indebted for the version, I their first studies of the great problems I necessary. I was much amused at
Jesus, “if he gain the whole world run for him,' and he took his place by I u e wglt for great and brilliant I of life, that it is here copied for their reading in a New York paper recently
and suffer the loss of his own soul r I Jimmy’s side, prepared to act. “ opportunities for doing the good things, I benefit : I an article written by one ot these mod
Matt. 10,20.) I- or if aman loses his I y0u were like him,’ he said, aside to the beautiful things of which they I “ One deplorable effect of the can- I eru beautitiers oi a preparation that

bouI “what exchange shall he give lor the other boys, “ you wouldn’t waut to 4reamf while through all the plain, I cerous literature of the Ibsen, Xila and | was said to be a sure remedy
be told of it all the time. ” I comm(Jn (javs the v"ery opportunities I o hei realistic schools of writing is that for a greasy nose. It went on

This is a truth well known to all ; I As 1 passed on I thought to myselt I ^ require for such deeds lie close to I by unduly emphasizing the baser I to tell how much rose leave», how much 
for how often have we not heard it in I that there was a true gentleman.—hx. in th(j simplest and most familiar I qualities of the race it develops in the vinegar, spirits of wine and a half
sermons and Christian doctrine, but I --------- nassln* events and in the homeliest I reader a suspicious contempt for dozen other things should be used in e
do we act according toit? Dowel Mary, the Qoeenof é* o >er. ^ I circumstances ’’ I humauitv. The sensational press, preparation to wash the nose, and after
properly estimate the precious treasure (From the uaiw). ,, Qf , i8 a ffreat picture made ? which exploits the sins and follies of telling all of these it wound up with
of our soul ? D) we preserve this valu The Churoh ^ r^'T [0The of canvas and folors-c.cmmon held what is, in reality, but a very small advising that some liver medicine
able gift, as it merits . Are we more son by dedicating this , ® q„x eommou earthly pigments ap- class in any civilized community, also should be used in connection there
concerned about our soul, its welfare, \ trgin oi virgins, and by calling h > insi-nilicaut little brush fosters a sentiment of seoru for human with. Now, 1 can assure you that the
its salvation,'han we are for the things I by the sweetest of all nain s. „ I yet tmeause the painter I ity and a suspicion that even the ap I liver medicine would effect the cure
of this world ? Oh,thatwemightjoyfully potent, \ irgin faithful, and so m® J makes the best use of his aterials his patently upright are in fact sinners without the rose leaves and the other respond to these questions in the affir other names. Ihe spring is hers and best use OJJM So it ^aK1ue,ading as saints. stuff, and, indeed, in spite of It. 1
maiive. But alas ! for how many would is made her* by the display made in P our dai|v tasks Common " Whether one accepts the theologt- don't mean to say that one of those
not this be a detestable lie ! Who can her honor by the children, the nu s . .. b]v accomplished make up the cal or the scientific theory of man s gwollen, three times enlarged and liery
enumerate the deluded,the indifferent, and the Churches all over the wo > , . Q[ llfe Tne person witb. I creation and his development, viewed red proboscis can be reduced with a
those who, Indeed, have great anxiety and she is pleased with such honorb, ^,eg ia apt t0 have a jtiUy iisb from either standpoint, it must be con-1 little liver medicine, but what ts
•for their body and temporals, but who and to show her gratitude, as tt were, T effort ot doing ceded that he has been hard beset by known as greasy nose will be removed
treat their poor, immortal soul, as Cain toward children and reward their character ^ v > cheer foes without in his efforts to attain by it."
did his brother Abel, murder it-yes, child like simplicity,she has vouchsafed one s the ..good ethical heights. Weighted down by 1
murder it by a life of sin, lead it to the to appear to children whenever sh _ gelf relianceqand aelf respect, inherited instincts, by environment,
devil, to be destroyed by him, deliver left her glorious throne to come down d cnmes ,0 ug t0 be done unless by ignorance, slowly and stumblingly I Here's a hero who is worthy to rank
it to eternal perdition ! on earth to call upon mem God so wills it. Father Faber quaintly he has climbed upward, striving ever rlght along with the best oi them. Leo

If the body is threatened by the least Now, ts it not nt to c o i Lavs ■ “ Every hour comes with some to attain an ever developing ideal. Bridgewater is with a Missouri regi
danger how great is not the anxiety m the same worthy manne i ni which 11 * • { of wiu fastened at Its Against fearful odds he has reached meut at Chickamauga. His mother
to preserve it ? If the slightest indis was commenced, by dedicating to he Uu 6hou]d be doDe for it6 out after goodness, and although some died recently, leaving three small chil
position befalls them, there is no end honor the mouth oi „iooer , gake for the Bake 0f the doer and there be who are openly vicious and dren iu destitute cicumstances. Bridge
of lamentation: then no remedies are aDa ” ,, ,, trv d„rin» for the sake of Him who never gives others who are secretly criminal, the water was in the army and could not
too costly, no operations too painful, to and children above all will try aunng bear.’-Catholic masses of men, in civilized commuuit be discharged, so he took up a collec^
restore the health of the body. But if this month to-rher their thought ie8 at least, are not violators of the tion and bought a tub and soap and
the soul is indisposed, yea, mortally and actions during he 8«» t Commandments. irons, and started a laundry.
wounded, how little is done for its res I 80 that the one who is called t » 1 “ An agnostic who as becomes a be- l comrades heard of the reason and

Days, weeks, and months of the Clergy may assist them in le _ THE CROSS. llever in evolution, regards man’s I patrouized him, so that he has been 1 iJM,' U® QTVrVTTT JÎ7 CON
pass, before the remedy is sought in ing the holy doctrines concerning marked shortcomings charitably, asked a priest enabled to send home money to feed 'T~ OlYl X 1 n. 06 OUil

n.,,....,T.,.1,*|,Mn ..Lrsrrstss'ss'sss I S* asassas
ao’a! from ’ewro.r'perdlttoo. The I tender, eweet devotion of children to I around ». m ypiy AW_wo num.nity he bed gathered in the cou I Tbe it,.,.I or Fatluroe. I 1 '.''.“lo.
precious gift of time is not appreciated, the Blessed \ Irgin Mary. There is no never be able to iorg . fa h[g fessional he pitied or despised the race. Many a man has succeeded in his ^ u w,n pay y„„ to see n. b»
itTs passed in enmity with God, with effort demanded on the part of the 8ee a bird fly in the air but with his ^ eocleBl‘8ti(. auawerHd| . ] respect business or profession, but failed as a / -me Çig order,
out acauiring merUs for Heaven, child to induce him to love his mother, wings he makes the sign of the , , That ia tbe testimony oi one to man ; many a man has become emi
T, onimiv&innL- into the abvss of I an^ the name of mother addressed to 1 teaching us thereby that it we a so , follv the pettiness, the 1 neut as a lawyer or merchant but has 1 ||W| Foreign hi«mpa. ail tiiiiDrent. for loo.helî^on4 whose°brink*°they6stand^nd Mary the mother of God reaches home k t0 rlge above this world it can only ^ejolly, ^ ^ ^ ft tyrantyiu hlB home, and faith »
into which they may momentarily -that ts to say, penetrates he heart of be by means of the 88m8 holy sign. ^ ^ ag ,hey „„ t0 God Himself, less in his friendships ; many a man
plunge since, 7 imperceptibly, the the heavenly queen when uttered by \ou cannot see a 1 , The priest knows also what the Ibsens has reached the top round in his occu-

‘"vSy. ,m„, r -, r..‘s s r,-„ | ffiss1 “,h” ““ ”"d

riss. . . . ■ tl„
«? s*» ..... .............

?ng°r "ChlldreeJ®’ hi cried, ''vou are and there to kneel down and pray to leaves : sunset skies, in their clouds, ‘ » i:i Uk, n as a matter <-t I TÜteit «..... ............ il '. M dher Hr.. I CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
tog. vntiuieu, oe emu, - “ lhe virgin mild represented so vividly and iu the Southern Hemisphere then » , af dutv Butdu'v w„r„, Extermin e .r i , .l-t-t . vmg wnratv. sxmiwivii ont
hold if muance, bo lean drawyou to to them in some sacred shrine devoted is a beautiful constellation which bears frcque’ntly moat uncomfortably Noarticto of its Wad ha. given such «twfav ^ LTV It WISH A SPEfUMÏ.
the shore." Onlv one obeyed the royal t0 her. . l 8 name._______------------- against the grain, cap1 dally when It i|.lii,tVlvq (lorn Cure is the medicine to Our a ; \Vm ■ cxt' shivi'iy twed and
summons, the others suffered the pen 1 «mrd j*1 Wv grown oak of a luxur GREAT LITERARY FIND. depletes one’s purse, and man Ij not a remove all'kiud»..i nm.rai.,y «it’h it.e ueA
Kltv nf their disobedience by drowning, the sturdy, ivygrowu obk or a luxm ______ saint. When young ho married be costa the small sum uf twenty-five touts. .... led it,.r,i,i,u ..
Joyfully the king enclosed in his arms i»nt valley, is placed a e s a ue t < f gt AnKllatinl,., ctvttatv cause he loved. In the enthusiasm of ==:^ ■ — _------- JrnfcT ViRARDOt' & CO
the child that was saved, had him edu people Pas8‘D5,Xn V rgto Mother Is Del” and other. Work.. love’s ecstasy he regarded suppo Lug FRIENDS PREVAILED ERNEST G IRA ROOT & CO.
cated in his palace, where eventually le other places the \ irgin Mother is --------- the adored one as a small price to pay -------- ^^^bamiuk »
he succeeded^him to the throne under I made the protectress and guaidian o London, August 22. — C. Norris for the joy of appropriating her.
the name of Lamassio. cool spring, the water of xthich is so MattheW8, the librarian of Bristol, has hiB returu to sanity he found himself

Dearly beloved Christians, like those refreshing to the traveler pacing by, mRde a most interesting discovery. commltted t0 earning a livelihood for
children in the skiff, we also -11 in | ^^^^UtttT^e P " ^o»g FTe 8 womanforLfe, andasmost °i the

momèn18eôur “tiny ""he boat m^^ I ' Other times a whole band of children £ has found a grand folio oi SK 'i and die
shauered in death! and woe to us if we would enter a chapel dedicated to he, ^ Aui,uatiue-8 “De Civitate Dei, pt,nee with little luxuries in order to
are uot prepared : if we appear before and there intone a ‘ g honor printed in Basle ln 1179; I eter Martyr s meet this new condition, lhe mail—
God wUhout sanctifying grace, we an Ave Maria Stella in her honor. ,, De 0rbe Novo Decades, containing mauy millions of them-goes on, year
shall be'bulled in the liâmes of hell. The recitation ot praye:lphf the earliest printed data oi Cabots after year, fulfilling his contract, the
On the shore stands Jesus as a merciful shrines, made aloud by a number of voyageflj aIid another work, with notes exactton8 0f which he did not realize
king and reaches out to us the saving yf°turg 8„ JS'touching scenes ™PP09edly madti b>' the hand of Chat" in the days when he went a wooing,
lance in the sacrament of penance, to after wltuessiuff such touchlug Beenes, tenon “ Occasionally—very occasionally-
draw poor sinners, as children of God, must sav something divine exhales In Bealdca these Mr. Matthews dis- he dtiaert8 his post when mouths to be
to that^ happy shore where awaits them those places and the linger oi God covered some interesting manuscripts fed multlpiy, hut usually he maulully
th« inheritance nf eternal life. Oh, let there, on the subjects of mediæval surgery takea up the burden and sacritiees
us seize this holy lance of salvation, our Duty. arld uumerous other valuable works. heaUh and years on the altar of the
and permit ourselves by a worthy con- wnrd—11 a ------------— ~~ family and shuts himself away from
fession, to be drawn by Jesus from the Duty is ofton au ug y Think about your health. Do not allow most of the relaxations and pleasures of
abvas of our misery to swell that glor- bugbear to the youthful mind. vve aorotuia taints to develop in your blood. Uf He Is not a god nor a saint, but£",0iZ"5.S.. ,,01*3 aï"—’

SS'sl. "2-1°. rein .in in ^ """'to» .tSfi XXTSS“S SSJSt
stn, is satanic," in malice. This makes a “a A thnse^who are not worthy ^ Liront and lungs. It acts lilts, magic in 
us like unto devils: It places us In the duty save those who are not wormy to breaking up a Cold. A cough is soon nul'- 
Xreatoot danger of becominr the com- bear responsibility—the Infant, the duea, tightness of the chest is relieved, even 
greatest danger ol deco r the Imbecile. The more duty the worst case ot consumption is relieved,
Pinions of demons in the fiery ocean oi îaier, mo t n t rv to while in recent cases it may be said never loeternal hell. But let us glorify God’s we have, the more compiimeutarv to while m re # ^ prepared from the
meniyhytrue Pen-ce and a speedy «ur,‘'^^‘duti.s?- ” was
"m,l“ he'hoîyUrdoactor M the Church, asked of a yoJng complainant. ! all pulmonary complaints.

promises us “not only to tind grace, 
but the wounds Id dieted by sin will be 
transformed Into brilliant stars, which 
will glitter ln our Heavenly crown for 
all eternity." Amen.

ÎIVB • MINUTES’ SERMON.
Eighteenth Sunday After Penteeeet.

SIS A UKHATEIl EVIL THAN SICKNESS. CONSTANTLY iii at our demands

Baby Badly Afflicted with Eczema. 
Medical Treatment Useless. 

Cured by Cuticura.
6 strips 

y times,
slow or nuit’k, such

My niece’* little baby boy had Eczema all 
over lu* fare, ko that he needed continuous 
watching, and ho scratched the R<»re* con- 
etantlv. Mornings.bis face,hand*ami clothoe
vv-.iild Vo Stained with blood, bho never 

take him out, lii* faco was so full of 
sores. She had medical treatment, ami tried 
everything she heard of. She commenced 
Using the Ci rii'Via Hi mfidib*. The torn 
h ft hi* face awl hewns entirely curai, aud now 
hi* face is smooth and rosy.

Mrs. L. J. IV *' >T. New Scotland, N. Y-

familiar feet that go 
oura - feet fast -r Blow, 

p pave—if they mistake 
mellower that we would

h..tv, fill.wv.l by g-ntlv «uumting* with C’i ricuSA, 
puri st of cinollk-utit, «n't gn-ntpst of ek I
BoM throuehoot the World V“Ttkk D aC C,.KP.,Fo!e 
prof*»., llv.tuu. llow to Vurv Every Uaby Humor, five.

Hut she is not a shirk. Ing the way— 1000
A QUICK CURE 

FOR COUGHS 
» and COLDS

ere
you and I 
le by and by

hut ifm.
the PynyPectoral

The Canadian Remedy for all

THROAT and LUNG AFFECTIONS
Large Bottles, 25 cents.

DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO., Limited, 
Prop's. Perry Davie' Pain Killer.

MontrealNew York

A Sign of a Disordered Liver.

A
i.as IT

IN THE OLDEN TIME
every thrend of every garment 
which the little stranger wore was 
made by mother’s hand. To-day 
this loving home work is 
easily and quickly done. Tiny mod- 

dresses of cwondrous beauty 
may be made with the

Singer Sewing Machine
It runs easily, silently 
and smoothly. No 
cause ior fatigue.

Beware of infringing imi■ If IJJA o 
rations. Our trade-mark 
the only safe guarantee.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.
OFFICES IN EVERY CITY.

it?

s

■rnKWHanuuKanuanunaiM
CURE ALL YOUR PAIR» WITH

Pain-Killer.
!

A M.dloln. Ch.1t le Itself. 
Simple, S.fe end Quick Cur. fer 

CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUOHS, 
COLDS, RHEUMATISM, 

NEURALGIA.
! 20 and BO cent Bottle*.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS- 
! BUY ONLY THE QENUINI.

PERRY DAVIS’
lMMME***KK**i**MMM*MMBMB

Another Hero.

Ills MONUMENTS

:toration !

fl&œmmetmërneMi
J*v, ’ . .«* r - I'YfL-q F r r.-.Tfl: t\r. irv ooirrc; cutPays Big Dividends,

Lifo is a partnership with one an ■^rTABLISHMENT MANUfACTURING

GHUMBELLS3kll
fHE l AfiGEST

LL METAL (COPPER AND TINj. 
Hftcrt for Price n.nd Ca'iPogv,».

NK Lii.LL FOLNÜI.V, It A LT1 MOKE. MU
PTJALST B

Eel H »

tin-

A Nervous Toronto Woman Walked 
the Floor During the Night for Hours 
at a Time—She Makes a Statement.

Oil PLUMBING WORK IN OPERATION
Can be Seen nt, our 
DUN DAS 8TKKEI'.

SMITH BROTHERS

Wnwroome

TORONTO, ONT. —“I was troubled
pt rr-nr" («Tvifinn’blA TFX1- Willi llVt VUUftiivh»,. it " i—v ---------- --

to keep still and il the spells came 
over me during the night I had to get up 
and walk the tloor lor hours at a time. 
My blood was very poor and 1 « as subject 
to bilious attacks. My feet would swell 
and I was not able to do my own house
work. I treated with two ot the beat 
physicians hero but only received relief 
lor a time. I became discouraged. One 
day a Iriend called aud advised mo to try 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I laughed at the ad
vice but I was prevailed upon and pro- 

Before I need it all I

man mu«t p.nd H-pi'ngoHulUry I’!::
v.iigi uters,

ONTARIO.LONDON,
Hole Agents for Peerless Water Heaters. 
Telephone f>:{K.

UNDKll l AIUNU1.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS,
l ho It lue NI reel.

The Leading Undertakers and
open Night, and Day. 

Trflephom*—House '.fl'.i ; Kaetf

Ernbalmernl

1898

Our Boys’ .«a Girls Annualcured one bottle, 
began to feel better. I took several bot
tles and also several boxes ot Hood’s Pills.

eat and drink heartily and
For 5 cents we will mail to any of our youth

ful readers a new story for hoys, from the pen 
of the popular rev. story teller, Father Finn, 
3 .1., ami an interesting tale for girls, by Eli* 
Loraine Dorsey (both contained in. and written 
especially for Dur Boys'and Girls’ Annual for 
18‘tK), An abundance of games, tricks, and 
other interesting items, together with a large

fulbook. Address,

Now I can 
sleep soundly. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has 
entirely cured me and also strengthened 
me so that I now do all my own work. 
I cheerfully recommend Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla to all sufferers from nervousness, 
weakness or general debility.” Mbs. II.

F. PARM, Degrassi Street.__ ______________
TT 71 n.i< cure Liver Ills : eaAy to take, 
HOOd 8 PlllS easy to operate. 25 cents.

Ask your grocer for

W«t
| For Table and Dairy, Purest and Beat

THUS. COFFKY,
CATHOLIC RBCOBDOffm *,

London, Oi b.
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